Equilibrium unfolding of kinetically stable serine protease milin: the presence of various active and inactive dimeric intermediates.
Kinetically stable homodimeric serine protease milin reveals high conformational stability against temperature, pH and chaotrope [urea, guanidine hydrochloride (GuHCl) and guanidine isothiocynate (GuSCN)] denaturation as probed by circular dichroism, fluorescence, differential scanning calorimetry and activity measurements. GuSCN induces complete unfolding in milin, whereas temperature, urea and GuHCl induce only partial unfolding even at low pH, through several intermediates with distinct characteristics. Some of these intermediates are partially active (viz. in urea and 2 M GuHCl at pH 7.0), and some exhibited strong ANS binding as well. All three tryptophans in the protein seem to be buried in a rigid, compact core as evident from intrinsic fluorescence measurements coupled to equilibrium unfolding experiments. The protein unfolds as a dimer, where the unfolding event precedes dimer dissociation as confirmed by hydrodynamic studies. The solution studies performed here along with previous biochemical characterization indicate that the protein has alpha-helix and beta-sheet rich regions or structural domains that unfold independently, and the monomer association is isologous. The complex unfolding pathway of milin and the intermediates has been characterized. The physical, physiological and probable therapeutic importance of the results has been discussed.